
Pastor’s Page: What Do You Want of Me Lord? 

      Lord, what should I do in this circumstance? What action should I take?  

       We live in a highly complex world with many voices vying for our attention. 
We are inundated with information, and influenced as well by misinformation. 
The information we receive has an impact on our mind and heart. Our moral 
character is formed by it.  

      The Second Vatican Council defined conscience as “The most secret core and 
sanctuary of a man (sic). There he is alone with God, whose voice echoes in his 
depths.” …"Always summoning him to do good and avoid evil, the voice of 
conscience can when necessary speak to his heart more specifically: do this, 
shun that. For man has in his heart a law written by God. To obey it is the very 
dignity of man; according to it he will be judged." (Document on the Church 
Today) 

      While the church has always upheld the supreme authority of the 
conscience, the challenge has always been in forming that conscience properly. 
How do I know that this inner voice echoing in my depths is truly the voice of 
God and not a false God?  

      Every action that we take, or inaction, has a moral dimension. We are either 
moving toward authenticity and integrity - or away from it. As Catholic 
Christians, the development of our consciences depends radically on our study, 
prayer, and personal appropriation of the word of God in Scripture. The 
Scripture readings that are used at mass every day can be found on the Internet. 
Pray with them. The US bishops’ website posts them, and if you have a smart 
phone or iPad, you can download an app that contains them, and the Catholic 
prayers for the day. (ibreviary.com) 

     What would Jesus do in this day and age? And what is my personal friendship 
with him calling forth from me in response to contemporary moral issues? 
Prayer will change our hearts and minds. Prayer will lead us into the heart, the 
compassion of God. The creator of the universe is perfect love. Our journey into 
the heart of God is the journey of a lifetime; constantly turning us away from 



sin. So we allow the light of God’s love to burn away from us all that is selfish 
and proud and narrow. 

      The teachings of the church based on the Scriptures, provide ethical 
guideposts for us and the personal choices that we make, and their impact on 
the community. We form our moral judgments according to the Bible. The 
formation of our conscience is ongoing. That formation involves an integration 
of the Bible and church teachings (by popes and bishops), a deepening 
friendship with Christ, our personal history and personal circumstances, and our 
development on all levels: biological, psychological and social. Do I know what 
the church is teaching? Do I seek counsel and guidance from knowledgeable 
wisdom people (clergy or learned holy laity). Do I consult the Catholic Catechism 
when making difficult decisions? Do I bring my deliberations to prayer with the 
Lord? Do I study the website of the Vatican (Vatican.va) for papal teachings; and 
the US bishops (usccb.org) as well? Do I subscribe to a good Catholic magazine 
like America magazine? 

      Ultimately, I must decide what to do. But those Christ- centered decisions 
cannot be made in a vacuum. My decisions reveal what kind of person I am 
before the world.  They have repercussions on the lives of others. 

      What is God saying to me? What is God asking of me in regard to life issues, 
the homeless poor, gun control, racial equality, immigration policy, gender 
equality, LGBT people, and much more? Conscience and its ongoing formation 
remains primary in our moral lives. And by our consciences we will be judged. 

Peace, Father Bruce 

 


